
STATE OF THE 
ART SLIDING 
STORAGE SYSTEM



Extra wide 72" shelves

The X5 sliding storage 
shelving system recovers 
wasted floor space by 
turning aisles into more 
storage area. Shelving 
units slide effortlessly on  
our exclusive patented 
track system.

Chrome-plated shelves 
are made of 2, 5, and 7 
gauge steel; the posts are 
19 gauge steel. Each shelf 
supports up to 800 lbs. 
evenly distributed.

A REVOLUTIONARY  
IDEA FOR STORAGE

No tools are required  
to assemble X5. 

Just lay the tracks on 
a smooth surface and 
you are ready to go. 
This makes X5 easy to 
customize, reposition 
or expand. 

This design allows for 
retrieval of contents 
from both sides.

EASY TO USE  
AND CUSTOMIZE

A "step on to lock/flip up 
to unlock" safety brake 
comes with each roller 
assembly, allowing users 
to lock units into place 
while loading and 
retrieving. Open wire 
design allows sprinkler 
system and light 
penetration as well as 
maximizes visibility and 
airflow. Ganging bracket 
holds units securely 
together. Anti-slide bars 
and plates keeps items  
in place.

SAFETY FEATURES  
OF THE X5 SYSTEM

X5 is distributed in the U.S. 
exclusively by OFM.

Increase your storage space by 40-70%! X5 goes beyond satisfying basic shelving needs 
with its unique & patented sliding track system. Interlocking tracks are freestanding, do 
not need to be bolted down and are completely modular. 

Let us assist you to organize your space with our free Space Planning Services through 
the use of 20-20 Visual Impressions software. 

PERFECT FOR 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, HOME USE, PHARMACIES & LIBRARIES  
Make the most of the space you have. Organize the basement and have more room in the  
garage with the use of X5 Lite. Access units from both sides to distribute library books faster  
and leave more time for learning. Maximize the use of any storage area and keep day to day  
office supplies organized and handy. 

FURNITURE FOR YOU 
IN STOCK — SAME DAY SHIPPING

Shown with casters
(optional)

Shown with extra shelves  
(optional)

If you need to save space and you have light weight items, X5 Lite is a great option. Get the  
benefits of a sliding shelf system at an affordable price. 

Black or silver painted shelves and posts support up to 300 lbs. evenly distributed. Available 
in 36" and 48" widths. Common configurations include metal track system and 3, 4, 5, or 6 
complete 4 shelf units. (Five unit example shown below on tracks).

EXTRAS
All X5 accessories (chrome  
platted) are compatible with  
Wire Shelving Units. Extra  
shelves available for all sizes  
(sold in sets of 2).

STAND ALONE
UNIT SIZES
36" W x 72" H x 18" D    
48" W x 72" H x 18" D

36" W x 72" H x 24" D
48" W x 72" H x 24" D

FEATURES &
ACCESSORIES
No tools assembly, shelf heights 
assemble in 1" increments,  
300 lb. weight capacity per  
shelf evenly distributed.

Each shelving unit consists of  
4 shelves, 4 posts, adjustable  
glides, shelf mounting clips plus  
4 metal flat S-hooks for linking  
units together. 
 
Optional 4" PVC casters  
(2 regular and 2 locking) & 
hanging S-hooks (set of 12). 



X5 IS EASY TO SPECIFYSLIDING SHELVES SAVE SPACE!

WE CAN HELP YOU  
PLAN A ROOM OF X5
OFM continues to offer space planning with 
the use of our 20-20 Technologies and 20-20 
Visual Impressions software. We add new 
products continuously, keeping our library  
up to date to help you plan your space  
using products from OFM. Send us your 
drawing via fax at 919-362-4765 or email  
at design@ofminc.com

We can show you a 3D or 2D view, a list of 
parts and a price quote.

How to order X5 using the Track Length Worksheet
1.  Measure the size of the room you want to maximize.
2.  Find your total room length by feet or inches on the chart. Use the closest size under your   

 total room length.
3.  Read across to see how many 18" D or 24" D shelving units will fit in that length. The chart   

 automatically allows for "creepage"* and one aisle of 36" (If you will have more than 8 units, 
 you may wish to allow more aisle space between them by removing one shelving unit for every  
 7-8 units).

4. Continue across chart to see how many of each size track sets you will need in addition to the 
  set of SFRT100 End Tracks.

5. Select the shelf length that will work in your space (36", 48",  60",  72"). Remember, sets of   
 tracks can be placed next to each other for maximum storage capability.

6. Decide on the number of shelves per unit that you will need. 
7. See parts list and order: size and number of shelves; size and number of posts (4 per unit);  

 size and number of roller assemblies (to match size and number of units), and size and number  
 of tracks (as determined by the worksheet).

8. Consider any accessories to customize your X5.
* Creepage is the extra space that comes in between the units and between the end units and the bumpers on the ends of the tracks. 
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Standard storage methods require an aisle between each stationary storage unit, 
using up valuable floor space. Optimize your space with X5. 

This example of five units with 4 shelves each would yield 240 square feet of storage.

X5 sliding storage on tracks, increases usable space 40% to 70% 
by converting aisles into more storage area. 

Using the same square footage, the example above would yield 384 square feet 
of storage.

STANDARD STORAGE

INCREASED STORAGE SPACE OF 60% WITH X5



• An X5 installation consists of 3 or more
 X5 units that roll on a set of tracks.

• Each set of tracks must have a set of
 End Tracks (SFRT100) and 1 or more
 sets of Middle Tracks (SMT100 or SMT50).

• One set of SFRT100 End Tracks contains  
 4 pieces. Each piece is 391/3" long (for a  
 total length of 78 2/3"), bumpers included.

• Each SMT100 (391/3") and SMT50 (192/3")
 set contains 2 pieces.

•  A set of rollers is required to mount each 
 unit on the tracks.

•  The roller size should match the 
 shelf depth.

•  Each shelf comes with 4 plastic clips  
 (enough to mount the shelf).

•  Not recommended for use on carpets.

X5 Lite Extra Shelves  
(Black or Silver)

X5 Heavy Duty Extra Shelves  
(Chrome plated)

Dividers

X5 & X5 LITE SYSTEM ACCESSORIES 
Most Accessories are Chrome-Plated

HandlesShelf LinersAnti-Slide PlatesAnti-Slide Bars

CastersCaster
Bumpers

Metal S-Hooks Ganging BracketsMetal Flat S-Hooks Label Holders

UNIQUE FEATURES
Versatile Shelf Sizes
A combination of both 18" and 24" deep shelving 
units can be used on the same track so that you 
can personalize your X5 unit and better organize 
your supplies.

 24"  18" 

Locking Brake System
The cleverly designed Brake System's easy  
"step on to lock/flip up to unlock" break lever 
holds the units firmly in place while loading  
and unloading the shelves.

X5 & X5 LITE SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Use your foot  
to lock and 

unlock brake.

A single 6 unit X5 heavy duty sliding shelving 
system was installed, organizing the space and 
allowing for 100% more storage in this area.

BEFORE & AFTER
This typical storage room shows a very 
unorganized and inefficient use of valuable 
storage space with stationary racks.



Hospitality Pantry

Shelving units can be used freestanding or with casters. These units work great for office supplies 
and garage storage as well as in home, restaurant kitchens, hotel hospitality, hospital rooms, medical  
facilities and libraries.  

Library

Home

Medical Supply

X5 Limited Lifetime Warranty
OFM hereby warrants that the X5 products distributed by it shall be 
free of all defects in original material and workmanship for the life of  
the product under normal use. This warranty does not apply to normal 
wear and tear, or damage resulting from shipment, storage, alteration, 
unauthorized repair, infestation, misuse, abuse, accident, neglect, acts 
of God, natural causes, exceeding listed capacities, and/or failure to 
provide reasonable and necessary regular maintenance. Within the 
specified periods of this warranty, OFM agrees upon OFM’s option, 
to repair or replace at no further cost to the buyer any portion of 
the subject products which prove to be defective in material or 
workmanship, provided that the buyer gives written notice within 
thirty (30) days of all such claim defects and proof of purchase is 
provided. OFM has the option to examine any and all parts claimed 
to be defective prior to repairing or replacing said parts.

This expressed warranty is exclusive of all other warranties, expressed 
or implied, including without limitation and implied warranty or  
merchantability or of fitness for a particular purpose. OFM shall 
be liable under this warranty only for the cost, or, at its option,  
the replacement or repair of defective products. All incidental or  
consequential damages which may arise, including but not limited 
to, business losses, personal damage and third party liabilities are  
hereby expressly excluded.

CAT-X5-BROCHURE

161 Tradition Trail, Holly Springs, NC 27540 
P:(919) 303-6389 • TF:(800) 520-7471 
F:(919) 362-4765 • support@ofminc.com 
www.OFMinc.com        •          www.ofminc.com/x5.asp 
 

MORE WAYS TO USE SHELVING UNITS


